
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSwiLh only ioc dental. Religion bad 
really little ptaee In the girl'e life.

Perhaps it may be accounted some- 
thing more than itrange therefore 
that of all the early pnorntng foot- 
etepi penetrating to the sick torfm, 
tie footstep» of Mise Dutoit on her 

saw the Countess and way to early Muse should be the ones 
the Honourable Petcival. They most to impieee Laura Breen, the 
recognized us, and waved their light tap, tap, for which she listened 
bauds. Keep your seat, please, my eagerly and followed wistfully down 
lady ; they will join us the instant the street until its echo died on her 
the train stops." oar, and even went with her to those

"•Louie, Louie, I am here !" colled mysterious devotions which had the 
Marie, springing up, and at the same curious power of drawing her from 
instant a tall bright faced boy of her bed so early in the morning,
about nineteen years of ago sprang “ For she is well,” thought the
on to the step of their carnage, and tick girl sadly, “ and could probably 
holding on by the door, raised hie sleep late, but she chooses to get 
hat joyfully. up and go to church ..."

The tram stepped, the boy flung " It's queer, isn’t it mother?" she 
the door open, and Mario jumping said one morning, 
out, 60 caught her In hie arms, " What'e queer, dear ? ' .
fairly lifting her oil her feet In his “ About MUe Dutoit —you know,
j jy at seeing her. going to Mass every morning."

" 80 glad you have arrived safely," “ Oh, yes," vaguely, “ 1 believe she 
he cried. " Why, you havo not grown dote. She passes here, doesn't smile.
one Inch I ’ sue ?" and all the happy days you will

By this time Beatrice was in the Laura nodded. “ At 6 o’clock, She have—"
_ ... .... u -, arms of her toother; then perceiving never miesee, even when it tains "I do think cl oil that," said
One thing in their behaviour was bet brother Percy, she Uong her or etorme. She must bo awfully Laura, as Mies Dutoit paused, “ but

noticeable to tboBS wbo knew armi around hie neck, and whispered good, don't you think so ?" then, too, 1 can t help thinking . .
them. At the dear old Abbey, Mane in choking voice— “1 suppose so," still veguely, if 1 don't get wall, what?/ And that’s
had always been the centre figure, " Ms father, Percy? My father— though it is not to be supposed that what 1 wanted to talk to you about,"
but now Beatrice bad inetinotlvely wbere ie he ? Mts. Breen's long drugged conscience she added unexpectedly,
taken the lead, whilst Msus and „ At borne, darling. He was not did not suffer a stray twinge here. “ How do you mean, dear ? ’
Madge stood on either Bide of her. quite well, and mother advised him "I didn’t know you were awake at The sick g tl regarded her eteadily.
She was tailing them in an animated notj lo corae ,, 6 o’clock," she added. "Don’t you “ About church, you know, and all
manner of the joy she was anticipât- Poor Bertie I a sharp dart et die go to sleep after I give you your that. I was a Catholic when I was
log so soon seeing her father again, Bppoiutmtnt shot through her heart, milk?" a ll.tle girl—oh, just a little bit
and how certain she was he would be Sbe hBa wr0ll(,bt herself up to such " No, mother," with a sigh. “ That's of a girl and 1 don't remember much
in London to meet her, when her B pitch of excitement at the prospect the reason 1 like to watch tor Miss about it—and I've been wondering,
qu ck eye detected at some little 0t B0 soon meeting the one being she Dutoit—1 know it’s gettiog on toward hearing you go by every morning,
distance frome them the habit worn moat ]owd cn eBrtb, B.,d ehe felt breakfast time—1" what it is that makes you go, and if
by the Sietere of Charity. She looked thB disappointment keenly. “ But, Laura dear, I can get you ... and it ”
steadily in their direction, and a Mad„e stood on the platform your breakfast earlier it you want "And it it gives me strength ? Is
frown of indignation gathered on her UDnoticed by „n Btve i,r,ujBe, «ho it—" that what yoo are wondering?"
bt£"' ... had, during the short time peered in " Oh, no 1" impatiently. “ I don't Miss Dutoit asked.

Two Sisters of Charity stood slone b°r company, learned to admire the want it early—mat would make the Laura moved restlessly, 
andunptotacted; one was very young girl,„ Uueelllsh nature, and f. lt a day so long, and It's long enough so. . . Yes. .
and delicate looking, the other bore g,rBnge interest In her. No thought already 1" you, you know, something that I
the appsarance of great fatigue and 0i IOttow or'regret (or herself at not " My poor child !" tenderly. "I haven t got. You—look so happy,
ill health. \ ainly the young S.ster bavinp fciEd friends to meet her know the time hangs heavy, but you But then of course you're well,"
tried to support her elder compan- fllled lhe htjBrt of our bannie Scotch will soon be bolter and able to sighing wearily.
ion, who every moment s«emed iUBl je ae ehe watched with kind eves sit up, and then the day won't seem "But that's when I fouud the
as it she wonid swoon away, the Bnd bright face the jby ol her com- so long." strength I needed — when 1 was sick
motion of the ship being too much pailj,nB. but Ljnlee felt t.ir the “ 1 wonder ! ' Laura thought ; but like you," the older woman told
lor her, whilst the eyes of the i0nely girl, and pressed closely to her she said nothing, only closed her her wita a quiet smile. “Shall I tell
younger Sister sought timidly gtde Bÿ thBt Bhe should not feel eyes wearily. " Do you think," she you about it ?"
amongst the bystanders for help. unytGt,ct,d, gala after a moment, opening her “Oh, yes I Do tell me — about
The only seats near were occupied by It was not long ere Marie turned, eyes suddenly, “that Mies Dutoit it!" And the sick girl'e eyes bright-
some ill bred young men, who, much Bnd no,ici, g that Madge was alone' would come to see me it she knew enel eagerly.
to the discomfiture of the poor vbe thought flashed through her 1 was sick ?" " There isn't a grea", deal to tell at
Sisters, amused themselves bypass- mind—“ How selfish cf me to forget “I’m sure ehe would,” answered that. 1 was young and heedless and
ing rude jokes and remarks upon the deal girl In my own jay, and her the mother, rather doubtfully, bow- enjoying life to tue utmost, as you
their habit and calling. own dear brother dead." She drew ever. “ I don’t knew her very well, did, perhaps—"

Without a moment's hesitation, Lous’ head down to hers and but eome day when she's passing “Ob, yes!"
Beatrice left her companions and Wbnpared, " For my sake, Louie, be by I might tell her that my iitt.e "—With no tlooght ot God, or
walked straight to the little group, good and kind to my friend th.re; sick fcirl would like to see her . . religion, or the future, or anything 
She spoke kindly and reepectlully to she has loss her only brother." With Shall 1?" as Laura made uo com but just having a good time, and 
the nuns ; then, drawing her figure ,bis request she trippsd across to ment. tbïn 1 was taken sick. I was sick a
to its full height, she turned to tbe whero Madge stood, followed closely ‘ Oh, I don't knew," fretfully, long time, and that gave me a chance 
young men and asked in a d etinct by the tall, k nd.ome boy, for he “Don't bother, mother." Secretly to think of many things. Fcralmy 
and dignified tone, whilst a scornful locked notbi g less, with his high she had a wish that Miss Dutoit good times and happy days had 
look flashed from her eyis, “If in the colour, c irly brown hair, and laugh- would come without bjing aeked, not given me anything to hold to 
name of common oourteey they ,Dg eyes. No formal introduction why, she could not have explained, when the dark days came—"
could be prevailed upon to allow wae necessary ; he walked straight and Mrs. Breen was glad enough “That s it !" tensely interrupted
sick and delicate ladies to have their ap to M idge and shook her warmly to let the matter rest thus. Though Laura. “Nothing to hold to I Audi 
seats ?" Instantly the seats weto by tbe band, fee he liked the clear eager to please her daughter, sue get alratd — so alraid !" Tears 
vacant, the late occupants ot them gteady look ot the blue grey eyes, diiTnot view with any great delight welled into hot eyes and rolled down 
withdrawing themeelves rather aild fen BOrry that she had no the prospect ot having Miss Dutoit her pale, pathetic cieeks. 
shamefacedly into the background, brother to meet or proti ct her. visit the sick girl — or, far that “Hush, dear
Then Beatrice kindly bade tbe xt this moment Beatrice joined matter, any otter Catholic. That Dutoit leaned over the bed, her heart
Sietere be seated, and turning to them fallowed by her mother and part ot their lives was over long 1 we Imp. “1 think God is Icadng 
Lauise, who had followed her young bri ther Percy. She merrily intro- ago she had no desite to open old you ns Ho led me, and over the same 
mistress, ehe said, Please bring duced her two companions whilst a sores or to bring back the memory path,"
some wine and refreshment for mischievous expression played about ot ttcujltd, unhappy days. “Do you think so?’ wistfully,
these poor Sisters I ’ the corners of her mouth as ehe “ Very wall, dear," she said softly. Tbsn I have to be a real Catholic,

“Yes, my lady," answered the watched her brother'» courteous “ Will you have your egg nog now ?" 
maid respectfully, and she dieap- manner when he shock bonds with Laura frowneu as her mother left 
pearsd on her errand, soon return- tbe " demure Convent girls." |be room. Yes, egg nog and milk,
mg with a tray, upon which were T0 he continued fruits and custards lor the failing
bath wine, tea, aod biscuité, | ___ bocy, but nothing at all for this

Porting out a wine glass of the restlessness that was consuming her,
former, Bea rice handed it wffh FOOTSTEPS BY THE this other misery of doubt and quest 
a bright smile to the elder Sister. ' J ( tiouiog about what the future might
She thankfully sipped a little, whilst 1)0011 bring. Was she going to get well ?
the girl and her maid endeavored to \----- •----- It not; what then ? Her spiritual
shield her from the public gaze. LaurB alwBJ6 wche vety eBrly in expériences so far had been negligi

thii morning, unrofreshed, disheart- b,t'' *onr weeks ago life had
ened, weary of the bed and ot her- presented no more serious problem 
seif. Her sleep seemed to be ot such than how to get the most enjoyment 
short duration, and the time from ou* of every day. She was young, 
tnaS early awakeniog to daylight so Bfty» carefcee, happy, the future herb 
long and wearisome. Usually her *ot l«e asking, mysteitouely
mother came in about 6 o’clock and Bl® wbb *?.w’ Bn??,rI£.8, *toul j
brought her a cup ot hot milk, painful malady tha , while it loosened 
plumped up her pillow, smoothed the bet bold °n the solid realities which 
badtljthes and told her to go back she had called life, strangely enough 
to sleep again Bet floating other tentacles ot whose

" Yes, mother," Laura would say, poaaension she had never dreamed, 
closing her eyes obediently, thougn shaking tentacles seeking seeking 
she knew she could not sleep any * jr something tangible on which to 
more: and lying there quietly she set their grip against the grisly time 
listened to the growing noises ot when this frail little barque might 
the young day - the brelia wagon «oat out loto o dreadful unknown 
that stopped across the street and BB0- 1* WBB all very bitter, very 
the driver's raucous whistle ; the hard, very puzzling to the poor 
milk carta rattling byt and the heavy suffering girl , and out of the gray- 
motor trucks from the ice-cream °BBB of her days and nights there 
factory, two blocks above ; the quick WBS only one thing upon which her 
footsteps ot men hurrying to catch weary mmd seized ae yielding some 
an early car. Snatches of cheery slight measure ostability - he soft 
convention mingled with the bird tap, tap of Mise Dutoit e footsteps on 
songs in the tree outside her window, ber way to and frorn Mass. Miss 
for even as the birds every passing Cutoff, at least, had hold of some- 
pedestrian seemed to be happy— thing tea . It only she Laura had 
happy ... and well! Then something in ease—in ease. ■. 
about 6 o'clock, passing lightly by, She shuddered away from the em^y 
were footsteps that tbe sick girl had «ays and nights, the dark, abysmal 
cams to know very well—those of gulf that she lean d to see.
Miss Marion Dutoit on her way to Then one day tbe wished for thing 
Maes at St. Edward's Church. She came to pose : Misa Dutoit dropped 
bad come to wait tor those footsteps tn to see tbe sick girl, 
as one dors for a familiar sound, and “ I just heard the other day that 
to apeculate idly and eomewhal wist- you were 111," ehe aald gently, laying 
fully about Miaa Dutoit, whom ehe a bunch of mignonette on the etand 
kuew slightly. Would ahe be aorry by the bed, “ and I can never reeiet 
for hot—Laura Bteen—if ahe knew going to aee aick people in the 
ehe wbb eo sick ? Would ahe come neighborhood, for 1 wae once aick 
to aee her? Would aha—this a little for a long time and 1 know how 
fearfully — would ehe pray for her glad I used to be to have people 
perhapa ? What did aha pray tor come and aee me. Do you like to 
when she went to church like that ace people ?"
every morning ? Laura couldn't “ Some people," said Laura truth-
imagine. But, of course, only Cath- fully, “ I'm glad to aee you. I’ve 
olioe did that. II she hereelf had been wanting you to come " 
kept on being a Catholic, like ahe “ You have ? I would have come 
waa when ahe was a little girl, would aoouer it I had known that." And 
ahe maybe ba going to church every Miaa Dutoit smiled at thia girl'e 
day like Miaa Datait ? She sighed eager eyea, touched by what ahe aaw 
and even smiled a little over the there.
impossible picture. Why, ahe hardly “ I hear you go by every morning," 
ever went to church, even on Sun- Laura told her, ‘ and 1 aee you, too. 
daya 1 Occasionally ehe had gone Mother hae the curtains pulled back 
to Sunday sohool because some of eo I can see out. Sometimes I like 
her girl frlenda were going, but that to watch the people go by,"

“ That makei It pleasant for yon.
Not a bed pastime, ie It ?"

" Depends upon how you’re feel
ing," with a wry emile. “ Some
times—I—it makes my heart ache— 
to aee bo many—and 1—"

“ 1 know, dear," and Miaa Dutoit 
laid her hand softly over that of the 
elck girl. “ But when we are etek 
It le necessary to have patience, len't 
it ? Kor otten it takea a long, long 
time to get well."

“ Yea," Laura responded absently,
“ a long time . . , with nothing â 
to do but think."

“ God ie vety good to us when He 
givea ,ua time to think," Miaa Dutoit 
said very softly.

Laura looked up at her, her eyea 
suddenly very keen. “ Do you think 
ao ?" ehe asked. “ 1 never thought 
about It that way. You see it makes 
me awfully blue to—to think—about 
things."

“ Uh, but we mustn't let oureelvee 
gel blue, you know,” with a cheery 

" Think about getting well,

young girls fresh from a quiet home 
like ht. Benediot'c.

They strained their rather weary 
but eager eyea tor a glimpse amongst 
the crowd of tbe dearly loved face of 
parent or friend, when the maid 
exclaimed—

“ There !

gether five year* hence. Remember 
le le binding upon ue."

All three laughed, and renewed 
their intention ot fulfilling that 
delightful engagement.

‘1 mean to have auch fon in tbe 
world," continued Beatrice, "and yon 
dear girle shall abate it."

Thus the long and weary railway 
journey came to an end at lait, and 
the girle found tbemeelvee on the 
boat which wae to convey them 
to dear old England. A strong fresh 
breeze waa blowing. The roeea were 
back in their oheeka, their eyea dauo 
ing with delight aa they laughed and 
tiled to steady themaelvee 00 the 
uneven deck, 
the notice they attracted, the g île 
etood a little apart from the rest 
ot the passengers, their neatly fitting 
dresses hlowiug iu'the fresh bretz-, 
their large hats threatening each 
moment to be blown away. Their 
elmple costume and different typ;eof 
beauty caused a great deal ol admir
ation totally unobserved by the girle, 
eo wrapped up wâro they In raoh 
other and In all that wae before them.

“ Poor children I Here, lake these 
three croeeee, they are very preoioue, 
being 10 solemnly blessed ; give one 
each to Marie and Madge, and keep 
the other for-youreelf. And now, 
child, adieu ! they will be searching 
lor you everywhere, and l rouet go 
and Bay Mass. One word, Bertie— 
try and fulfil my hopes concerning 
you. and never do anything to die- 
grace the felende of your girlhood."

“With God's help I will not, 
Father," aald Beatrice earnestly. 
“ But do ptomiae to come and aee me 
eome time ? '

“ Should you be 111 or In trouble, I 
will endeavor to do eo ; but 1 am get
ting old. Au revoir once mote, child, 
and God bleee you I"
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The pillowe of three little beds 
were moiat that night ; for, no matter 
how much they tried, our little 
frienda conld not met well. It might 
have been tbe storm which raged 
with auch fury against the old walla 
of St. Bel edict s that caused them to 
be ao reetleee ; or it might have been 
that their hearts were heavy. Be 
that ae it may, they all three toee 
with swollen cyelida and aching 
heada. The train by which they 
were to travel from Paria to Dover, 
left at an early hour ; eo, In conse
quence, they were called much eooner 
than the rest of the children, Tbe 
maid Louise regarded the young 
ladies now aa her own property, and 
quickly aaeiated them to dress, deftly 
twlatlog the hair ot Beatrice and 
Madge into a somewhat more 
faehionsble aod becoming style. She 
would have done the same for Marie, 
but that yonog lady absolutely 
refused to have her hair interfered 
with. “ No, no I" ehe anawered, “ it 
will do very well aa it ta. I do not 
care to appear fashionable." The 
alteration in Madge'e eppeerance wae 
moat airiking. When once 
refractory hair of beta waa placed 
within bounds—and it waa now iu a 
simple Grecian knot—-he looked 
quite pretty, to that Louise waa well 
satisfied with her labor, and eyed 
Madge with many matke of approval.

It waa pouring with rain, the 
remains of lael night’s thunderstorm, 
aa our young friends descended the 
next morning to the refectory, where 
some stealing enpa ot hot coffee 
with bread and biscuité awaited 
them. Mother Agatha waa there, 
that thoughtful, gentle soul, about 
whom eo much might have been 
written, and yet ao little haa been 
eaid. She waa one ot t If ose good 
eonls whom we never know the full 
value oi until we lose them.

Thia morning her eyea, like those 
ct her children, looked a little heavy; 
perhapa tha etorm had kept her 
awake aho. However, ehe epoke 
cheerfully aa ahe tried to encourage 
the girle to take eome breakfast, but 
found it a difficult task to persuade 
them to eat. Thia ehe bad antici
pated, ao a nice basket ef dainty pro
visions waa packed end already in 
the charge ot the maid, the luggage 
having all left the night before. The 
carriage would be there in half an 
hour ; when Beatrice started sud
denly, rose from the table, and rushed 
out ol tbe room. Away ran the girl 
in her impetuous manner down the 
silent cloietere, towards that wing of 
the Abbey where were eitnated the 
apartments of Father Egbert. It had he 
occasion illy happened, far example, 
when any sudden death had occurred 
amongeythe youog Indice' parents or 
f iendi, that one of the children 
would be sent with a message to 
inform the priest before be aaid Maas 
of the ead event, and several times 
had Beatrice been that messenger ; ao 
now ahe aped along the long dole- 
tore, pausing once only, uncertain 
which turn to take. Suddenly ehe 
turned the handle ot a door which 
led into n courtyard, separating a 
little the prieet'e house from the real 
of tbe Convent. Heedless ot the 
rain, ehe ran swiftly across the wot 
flags to the email parch dour on the 
opposite side, which, fortunately tor 
her, stood partly open.

She crossed the passage, a little to 
the right vf which wae another door, 
and the gi:l knew it to be Father 
Egbert’s study. Knocking gently, 
ehe fancied ahe heard him bid her 
enter ; ao turning the handle aa 
quietly aa poaeible, she walked 
timidly into the room. On a prie- 
dieu beneath a large crucifix at the 
farther end ot the apartment knelt 
tbe figure of the old priest, hie white 
head bowed in prayer, hie lace rest
ing upon hie hands. Beatrice's first 
Impulse waa to return and not dis
turb him ; but the temptation to eay 
only one farewell to the k nd old man 
wae too much for her, and she ven
tured timidly across the room on 
tiptoe ; nor wae he aware of her 
presence aa ehe etood bealde him, a 
pretty expression ot guilty ahyneee 
cn her fair face. A heavy sigh from 
the girl made the old man start, and 
rising suddenly, he coufronted the 
little culprit. He knew full well 
that no one save the wilful girl before 
him date have come aa ahe had done, 
yet for the life of him he oould not 
ecold her.
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Then the old man turned abruptly 
round, and wended hie way to the 
church, whilet Beatrice, with a some 
what elower step, retraced her way 
to tbe refectory.

Arriving there, ahe found them all 
in a state ol curioaity about her, 
wondering what could have detained 
her.
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Alph“ Father Egbert eent yon theee," 

said Beatrice, banding a croie to 
oech ol htr companions, and then 
she told them ot her etolen visit.

The Convent clocks being forward, 
there wae etUl a little time to wait 
ere tbe carriage arrived, ao the maid 
wrapped cloaks about her )ouog 
chargee, for the rain continued to 
pour uoceaelngly.

Many hurried meaeagra were given 
to Mother Agathe, to be faithfully 
delivered to favorite nune and com 
panions, and then the sound ot 
wheels wae beard coming elowly up 
the avenue. One long last embrace 
of tha dear Mother they all loved ao 
well, end Louiae quietly aealeted her 
young ladles into the carriage, gave 
her orders to the coachman, and 
stepping in herself, the door wae 
clo»ed quick y, lied lha carriage 
moved § owly away with Ufa load of 
ead little maidens.
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The drive through the grounds 
wan circuitous and hilly, and aa they 
passed the outekirte ot the church - 
that church before whose altar the 
purest and beet feeling end wishes of 
their youog hearts bad been panted 
forth—eech girl bowed her head in 
mute sorrow and spoke not a word. 
Would they ever be aide to pray 
quite aa well in any other church ?

It afforded them eome little conso
lation to know that tbe sound ot 
their carriage wheels would be borne 
in to the ears cf theee within, and 
that many and fervent would be the 
prayers offered up for the little trav 
ellere, when, juat ae they passed 
through the gates of the Lodge, with 
it. handsome atone archway and the 
Benedictine coat ef arms engraved 
thereon, there came, carried by tbe 
guaty wind, the solemn aound ot the 
Elevation bell. Lower bent the 
yonng heads ne they endeavored for 
the last time to unite in prayer and 
adoration with those within the dear 
old church. When would they ever 

the tones ot that sweet bell
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child!" Marion
again I

Very little waa spoken until the 
carriage drew up close to the bonk 
ing oflioe ot lhe usually busy station, 
the hour being eo early, things were 
comparatively quiet, excepting at the 
farther aide ot the platform, where 
etood a train in waiting, ite large 
engine pcifing and steaming ae it 
impatient cf delay. Louiae maWe 
eome hurried inquiries of the portera 
and than tpetdily conducted her 
chargea to too tide of thia ttaln, 
already half filled with noisy paaten 
gere, many ot whom were Koglish, 
and who hesitated not to pass 
remarks cf curioaity upon the three 
girls,

Travelling then waa not ao com
fortable nor luxurious aa it ia at 
present, aud the maid bad eome diffi 
culty iu finding a carriage to her 
mind. At last an obliging porter, 
who knew well, by the young ladies' 
uniform, from whence they came, 
secured them one at the farther end 
ot the train, and they had barely 
time in which to settle themaelvee 
comfortably, when tbe impatient 
engine gave a loud whistle, and in a 
few minutes our little friends were 
really launched out into the world, 
and ere a few hours had passed were 
many miles from old "St Benedict's."

The thought of their homes, their 
dear parents and friends—the hidden 
wonders to be contained in the new 
lives opening before them—such 
thoughts as these soon chased away 
their tears, and, much to the delight 
Cf Louise, bifore they had travelled 
one hour and a hall her young 
charges were bright and cheerful ; 
the ready wit ot Beatrice making 
droll remarks upan everything 
worthy ot note that they passed.

don't I ?"
“ You don't have to be—"
“Ob, bull want to be 1 I think 

that s wba, I've been wanting every 
morning when I heard yon pass."

Marion Dutcii drew a quick, 
amazed breath. This was the moit 
as onisbing thing she had ever 
encountered, and. it left her awed, 

humbled. Here, indeed,
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was the hand ot God 1 Her own 
experience, wonderful as it had been, 
hud never impressed her a» this 
evident interposition ot a loving 
Father—had never touched hor to 
such a keen rea-ization of the watch
ful providence ot God.

“But—are you sure?" she felt 
Impelled to murmur doubtlully. 
“ You know, it’s a serious step ; and 
your people—will they—"

Laura gave a weary gesture. 
“ Why should they care ? They oan't 
help me—that way. And it some 

. , Besides,
mother's always trylng to think of 
something to cheer me up, and it 
this is what I want. . . . "

“How shall I ever thank you ?" 
said the poor sick Sister, in a weak 
and trembling voice ; 'out it is like 
a child of St. Benedict's to come 
to the aid of the weak and helpless ! ’

“How know you that I am from 
St. Bdnediot’s ?" 
gaily.

"Some thirty years ago 1 was a 
child there myself, and dressed in tbe 
same uniform that you are wearing 
now. Call your little companions, 
and tell me of the dear old place ; 
the very thought ol it will ease 
my bodily pain."

Louise called Marie and Madge, 
and soon by tbeir cheerful conversa
tion they had the satisfactiou ot 
seeing the sick Sister’a face light 
up with joy and interest as they 
recounted to her many incidente 
of their late eohool life. Sister 
Angolar, the younger, looked on aud 
emiled. Well pleased and grateful 
was she to the noble youog girl 
who had tendered her such timely 
aid, and she made a mental resolve 
never to forget in her daily prayers 
this kindly girl. It, was years ere 
they met again.

“ Well," eaid one ot the crest-fallen 
young men lo his companion, “I 
hope you feel ashamed ol yourself, 
for I do."

“By Jove I" said the other, “what 
a beauty ahe is 1 I would go through 
it again just to see once more 
the acorn with which she turned 

It was ail so earnest

LOUIS SANDY

PSssiÊ^IS.eaid Beatrice
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ione else can.
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Gordon MillsMisa Dutoit vaa very thoughtful cb 
ehe left the Breen house and walkeu 
slowly homeward. Interrogating 
Mra Breen on the way out, at Laura s 
request, had not been a pleasant task. 
Tue sick girle mother had been 
plainly upset by what Miss Dutoit 
told her, and she frowned gloomily 
as she htard her out.
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CASHMERES, ETC." I with yon hadn’t talked religion 

to her," the Eaid, coldly.
" I didn’t. It was she who talked 

religion to me," Mise Dutoit retorted.
" Why do yoq deny her the comfort 
cf religion ?" she weut on bluntly.

“I don’t deny her anything," 
evaded the mother. “Don’t I woik 
and slave from morning till night to 
give her everything she wants ?"

“ You won't have to slave to give 
her this. God stands ready to give to 
your daughter something that you 
have never been able to give her."

The mother suddenly began to cry. 
“I know!" she aalb "I know I 1 
can't give hor what I lost myself 
long ago—long ago !"

“ But If you had it 
I mean—"

" Ob, Its nd use I I'm not going to 
bring all that back on myself I” she 
broke in passionately. “ It’s ovei 
and dene with, and a hard enough 
time I had in my early days, 
got along without religion I" tossing 
her head. “ I had peace anyhow 1 ’ 

Miss Dutoit looked at her sorrow 
fully, feeling oddly baffled. Whai 
oould one do with a person like this? 
" Well, you sought peace iu your own 
way," she ventured at last. ‘ You
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CHAPTER V.
The rain had ceased ; the sun was 

shining brightly ; cloaks and wraps 
were ditcarded ; even the large 
Gainsborough hat and drooping 
feather worn by Beatrice, hung in 
one of the racks above ; whilst the 
girle chattered gaily about the 
future and the friends whom they 
expected to meet in London.

' Your maid will maet you ; is 
it not so ?" said Beatrice to Madge.

“Mother is unable to travel herself, 
so Is sending an old servant of hors," 
replied the girl, whilst an amused 
expression passed over her face as a 
pieture of Mary Medoalf, as ehe re 
membered her, rose bafore her mind. 
“I shall not see my mother until my 
arrival In Scotland," continued 
Madge, and a sigh escaped her.

“Poor Madge I" said Marie kindly, 
“Let us writ» otten to each other."

“ Forget not your solemn promise 
to come and stay with me," said 
Beatrice ; “and above all preserve 
your oopiee of that all important 
document, which will bring us all to

“ Bertie, Bertie I" he said, trying to 
speak sternly, “ what are you doing
here ? ’

With a pleading look ehe answered 
“ Father, forgive me, but I canid not 
leave without bidding you a last 
farewell, and—without your bles
sing." .

“ You have it, child 1" he answered, 
ae ehe knelt, whilet he eiined her 
forehead wish the sign of the cross ; 
“ and roy prayers too that Heaven 
may shield and protact you ; and 
though you are so self willed and 
daring, yet do I seem to feel and 
hope that tn the future life ot our 
little Bertie great things will be 
accomplished for God !"

upon us. 
and so genuine. I never aaw any
thing like it before, Who can she 
be ?"

“I'll warrant yon ehe is highly 
born—a princess, In diegulse, per- 
hana," rejoined his companion.

“D may be so, liut some one will be 
proud to call her friend some day," 
wae tbe answer.

“It la not pleasant to feel yon 
deserve her scorn, eo let us saunter to 
the other side, tor many eyes are 
upan ue here."

The clock ol St. Paul's had just 
chimed the hour of six ae the train 
conveying our little friends steamed 
into one of our busy London Étalions ; 
not so busy or oonfustng then ae 
now, but quite enough eo to bewilder

once—the faith,

“ Only through the prayers ot 
olhers, never through any exertions 
on my part, shall I be able to do any
thing great or praiseworthy, Father ; 
of that fact rest assured."

“ Well, well," answered the old 
priest hastily, " we shall aee. But 
where are the other two ?"

“ Crying their hearts out, I fear, 
lor eur time ie very shorl now,"
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